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Abstract 
In this paper we consider distributed attitude synchronization problem for multiple rigid bodies with time delays in 
the intercommunication. Based on graph theory and Lyapunov stability theory, we propose two distributed control 
laws. The first control law can guarantee attitude synchronization with zero final angular velocities when time delays 
exist. The second control law can guarantee attitude synchronization with non-zero final angular velocities when time 
delays exist. Throughout the paper, the communication flow among rigid bodies is assumed to be fixed and 
undirected.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Coordinated attitude control of formation flying spacecraft or rigid bodies have been the interest of 
many researchers. Various strategies and approaches, such as leader-follower, behavioral and virtual 
structure, are discussed in many technical notes [1-5]. Recently, compared to [1-5], graph theory which 
was often used in dealing with single or double integrator dynamics has been applied in analyzing 
coordinated attitude problem. 
In [6], distributed attitude synchronization problem for multiple spacecraft through local information 
exchange was studied. In [7], distributed attitude synchronization and tracking problem in the presence of 
a time-varying reference state was addressed. In [8], leader-follower control strategy for coordinated 
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attitude control of multiple rigid bodies was proposed. In [9], a behavioral approach was used for attitude 
synchronization without angular velocity measurement. In [10], authors presented a solution to the 
problem of tracking relative attitude in a leader-follower spacecraft formation without angular velocity 
measurements. In [11], authors proposed a passivity based control law for distributed attitude 
synchronization under undirected communication graph. The aforementioned literature, its results apply 
to the system dynamics without time delays. Due to the ubiquitous existence of communication 
constraints such as delays and message dropouts in the networked environments, cooperative control 
algorithms with time delays have been studied by many researchers [12-16]. In [12], authors developed a 
decentralized variable structure coordinated attitude control law for spacecraft formation in the presence 
of time delays, and adopted nonlinear relative attitude expression to describe the relative attitudes and 
assumed the communication flow was undirected. 
In this paper, we propose two distributed control laws with communication time-delays for multiple 
rigid bodies. We first show that attitude synchronization with zero final angular velocities can be 
guarantee under an undirected communication graph. The global asymptotical stability for the resulting 
closed-loop system is proved theoretically. Furthermore, attitude synchronization with non-zero final 
angular velocities is also discussed. 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2 we introduce background and preliminaries. 
In Section 3 we propose distributed attitude control laws for attitude synchronization among multiple 
rigid bodies. Section 4 contains our conclusion. 
2. Background and preliminaries 
Consider a group of N rigid body with the equations of motion given by 
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where 3 3i
×∈RJ  is the constant, positive-definite, symmetric inertia matrix, 3i ∈Rω  is the angular 
velocity vector of the body frame with respect to the inertial frame, expressed in the body frame, 3i ∈Ru
is the control torque, 3i ∈Rσ  denotes the MRP that represents the orientation of the body frame with 
respect to the inertial frame, i
×ω denotes a 3 3× skew-symmetric matrix. 
For an N rigid bodies system, there is information interchange among rigid bodies. We assume that 
information flow among rigid bodies is directed and balanced and is described by the graph { },G = V E .
{1,2, , }N= LV  is the set of nodes and ∈ ×E V V  is set of edges. An edge ( , )i j  in an undirected graph 
denotes that node i and node j can obtain information from one another. The weighted adjacency matrix 
[ ] n nijA a
×= ∈ �  of a graph G  is defined as 0iia =  and 0ija >  if ( , )i j ∈E . A graph is called connected 
if for any two nodes there exists a set of edges that connect the two nodes. 
3. Control Law Design 
In this section, we consider distributed attitude synchronization for multiple rigid bodies with 
communication time-delays. We assume the communication graph G is fixed and undirected. 
jiT  is the 
time delays from the jth rigid body to the ith and it is assumed that each 
jiT  is constant and uniquely 
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defined. We first develop a distributed control law to guarantee attitude synchronization with zero final 
angular velocities when time delays exists and the result is stated in the theorem 1.  
Theorem 1: For the system given by (1)~(2), using the following control law 
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The time derivative of V  is given by 
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Because the communication graph is fixed and undirected, we have that 
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Using (7) and (8), (6) becomes 
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Here we have used the fact that ( 2 )i i
∗ ∗−&J F is skew-symmetric.
Using the following inequality  
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Note that 0 ( ) (0)V t V≤ ≤ < ∞ , and 0V ≤& with 2
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V&& is bounded. Using Barbalat’s lemma [17], this implies that limt V→∞ = 0& . Therefore, it follows that 
i →σ 0& , ( )i j jit T→ −σ σ& &  as t →∞ .
With the direct manipulation, we have ( ) 2 3det 4 ( ) (1 ) 0i iG = + ≠σ σ , which implies that matrix ( )iG σ
is nonsingular, therefore we get i →ω 0  and ( )i j jit T→ −ω ω . Furthermore, through Barbalat's lemma 
we obtain i →ω 0& .
Using the above results, the dynamics (1), with (3) reduces to 
1
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we can conclude that ( )i j jit T→ −σ σ , ( )i j jit T→ − → ω ω 0  asymptotically. 
Remark 1: The proposed control scheme is model independent. The implementation of the control 
scheme doesn’t require the accurate values of the inertia matrix. 
Next we show attitude synchronization but with non-zero final angular velocities can be guaranteed 
when communication time-delays exist. The result is stated in the following theorem. 
Theorem 2: For the system given by (1) and (2), using the following control law
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if the undirected graph G  is connected and control gains satisfy 0ik > , then ( )i j jit T→ −σ σ ,
( )i j jit T→ − ω ω , as t →∞ .
Proof: Consider the Lyapunov function candidate 
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where i i i ik= +s ω σ , ( ) ( )ij j ji it T t= − −σ σ σ .
The time derivative of V  is given by 
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Note that 0 ( ) (0)V t V≤ ≤ < ∞ . In addition, we can verify that V&&  is bounded. Using Barbalat’s lemma, 
this implies that limt V→∞ =& 0 . Therefore, it follows that ij →σ 0 , ij →&σ 0  as t →∞ .
Therefore, we can conclude that ( )i j jit T→ −σ σ , ( )i j jit T→ − ω ω  asymptotically. 
4. Conclusion
We address the problem of attitude synchronization with time delays for multiple rigid bodies. 
Distributed control schemes are presented. The global asymptotic stability of closed-loop system is shown 
through Lyapunov analysis attitude synchronization can be guaranteed. Further work will consider the 
extension of the proposed control algorithms in the presence of control input constraints. 
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